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“DISTINCT” Research Study Participant Information  

 

DISTINCT: Dual Mobility Versus Standard Total Hip Arthroplasty In Femoral Neck Fractures, A 

Registry-Nested, Cluster-Randomised Trial 

 

 

 

Introduction 

 

Thank you for registering to participate in the DISTINCT project being conducted by the 

Australian Orthopaedic Association National Joint Replacement Registry (AOANJRR, the 

“Registry”). 

 

The Registry routinely collects information on nearly all joint replacement procedures that are 

performed in Australia. It was formed in 1999 to improve outcomes for patients having joint 

replacement surgery. Currently, the Registry tracks the success of a joint replacement 

operation by identifying and linking revision (redo) operations. The registry has worked hard 

to ensure the success of this common operation by identifying those things that work best 

and highlighting what can be improved. 

 

As you are having a total hip replacement for hip fracture, you are being invited to 

participate in this additional Registry project. 

 

Background 

 

An important aspect of your treatment is ensuring that your mobility and independence are 

maximised after a hip fracture. For active older patients, your doctor may recommend a 

total hip replacement (THR), which involves completely replacing the hip joint with a 

prosthesis. A common problem following THR is the risk of dislocation, which involves 

separation of the prosthetic ball (‘femoral head’) and socket (‘acetabular cup’), impairing 

your ability to walk. Patients suffering a hip fracture are considered high risk for dislocation 

after THR, and dislocation is estimated to occur in up to 10%.  

 

Dual mobility cup (DMC) total hip replacements are a commonly used THR design that allow 

an increased range of motion in all directions before dislocation occurs. Doctors are unsure 

whether DMC total hip replacements can reduce the number of dislocations and revision 

surgeries for patients who have a hip fracture. More high-quality information is needed to 

determine whether DMC can reduce the risk of dislocation and costs associated with revision 

surgery in patients having joint replacement surgery for hip fractures. 

 

Study Procedures 

 

You will receive either a standard total hip replacement or a dual mobility total hip 

replacement for treatment of your hip fracture. Both are commonly used prostheses 

approved and used by hospitals in Australia. 

 

Eligible hospitals (public and private) performing THR for hip fractures in Australia will 

be randomly allocated to perform only standard THR or DMC for a period of time. 

After a suitable number of operations is performed, the hospital will change to using 

the other prosthesis for a similar period of time. 

 

We will record your name, data of birth, postcode, hospital, surgeon and the joint being 

replaced. This is a standard procedure for all joint replacements performed in Australia that 

are followed by the Registry. 
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At the time of surgery, hospital medical and nursing staff will record 

basic information as part of a standardised form collected for all joint replacement 

surgery in Australia. This information forms the basis of all studies performed by the 

Registry, and allows doctors to identify factors that can improve outcomes for 

patients receiving a joint replacement. 

 

Your personal data will remain confidential unless required by law. Your data will be stored 

indefinitely and maintained by the Australian Orthopaedic Association National Joint 

Replacement Registry. 

 

Your personal data is confidential, and many measures are in place to protect this 

information and make sure it remains secure. Only the staff of the Registry and 

associated researchers will be able to review your results. No information which could 

lead to you being identified will be released. The results of this project may be 

published in reports, conference papers and medical journals but all the information 

in these will be the combined information of all participants. You will not be 

individually identified, and your identity will remain completely confidential. Your 

data will be stored indefinitely in order to monitor the long-term performance of joint 

replacement surgery. 

 

Your will be contributing to an important study which will help to identify issues with the 

performance of joint replacements as well as compare two standard treatments currently 

used to treat hip fractures. 

 

By collecting information on the performance of your hip replacement, we can get a 

much better understanding of the benefits of your operation. This will generate 

valuable and important information on how well your operation has gone and how 

this varies compared with other participants. Using this information will help the 

Registry to work out what type of surgery and what types of joint replacement work 

best. 

 

We will not contact you after your operation.  

 

Participation in this study does not require a personal time commitment other than a 

standard hospital admission for a hip fracture. If you suffer a dislocation or 

complication of surgery, this will be detected through normally collected hospital 

data systems which will be linked to the main study at a later date via the Australian 

Institute for Health and Welfare.  

 

There are no financial costs should you anticipate in the project 

  

Participation in this study involves no direct or indirect financial costs. 

 

There is no additional anticipated risk, harm or discomfort should you participate in the 

project. 

 

This study poses no foreseeable risk, harm or discomfort to you. It requires no personal 

time commitment or deviation from standard care for hip fractures. Both treatments 

(the DMC THR and the traditional THR) are commonly used for hip fractures. 

 

Your involvement in this project is voluntary and a decision of whether or not to be involved 

in the project will not affect your treatment in any way. 

 

While it is important for us to collect information on as many patients as possible not 

everyone will want to participate in this project. There is no problem if you do not 

want to participate, or decide you no longer want to be involved at any stage. It is 
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important to emphasise that if you decide that you do not want to be 

involved that this will not affect your treatment in anyway. If you choose to withdraw 

from the study you will be automatically removed from all future data linkage 

between your hip replacement surgery and subsequent interactions with the 

healthcare system (e.g. readmission or reoperation). The information you have 

provided up until the point you withdraw will be included in future analysis unless you 

specifically request for it to be removed. If you have any concerns or would like to 

opt-out of the study, you are able to discuss alternative options with your 

Orthopaedic surgeon. 

 

 

If you have any worries or concerns about the project or you if you would like to withdraw at 

any time then please contact the Study Coordinator, at the Registry on 

admin@aoanjrr.org.au or the Registry toll free number 1800 068 419. 

  

The study has been approved by the Ethics Review Committee (RPAH Zone) of the Sydney 

Local Health District. Any person with concerns or complaints about the conduct of this study 

should contact the Executive Officer on 02 9516 6766 [protocol number X20-0162]. 
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